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BY DEVAN BUGBEE
The Supreme Court of the United States (SCOTUS) ruled last week on some of America's most divided issues; firearms rights and reproductive regulations, bolstering the ever-augmenting animosity the
political left and right feel towards each other. Given
the Hudson Valley's distinct electoral situation, it's
pertinent to understand where our localofficials stand
on these issues.
"The Supreme Court has decided this issue belongs to the states, where governments closer to the

A historic mansion goes on
the market... READ MORE ON PAGE 10 >>

Protesters in the Village of Rhinebeck. Photo submitted.

people they represent will set policy," Republican
Dutchess County Executive Marc Molinaro said in a
press statement. "While I have always personally believed in the sanctity of life, and remain opposed to
late term abortion, this decision doesn't change New
York's settled law."
"This is an extremely sensitive issue that I am
genuinely empathetic to," he said earlier in the release.
"Individuals on both sides are rightfully very passionate
about what is an intimate issue for women and families."
Continued on page 2 >>

SUPREME COURT
continued from page 1
Molinaro is running against
Democrat Ulster County Executive
Pat Ryan in the upcoming special
election to fill Democratic Lieutenant Governor Antonio Delgado's
former spot as the District 19 Congressman.
"This is a devastating decision
that undercuts women's freedom,
puts lives at risk, and rolls back decades of hard-won progress," Ryan
declared in an email statement. "It's
clear that now more than ever, we
need champions in Congress who'll
protect our freedoms and fight back
against Washington extremism."
He also railed against the SCOTUS' New York State Rifle & Pistol
Association v. Keith M. Corlett decision for ordinary citizens to conceal carry without a “proper cause.”
Ryan considered the ruling a failure to uphold "New York's Constitutional right to regulate firearms
within its borders." "My opponent
boasts an A rating from the NRA.
That tells you everything you need
to know," he added.
Molinaro currently leads in the
polls 51.6% to 38.4%, according to
the New York Post.
Following the special election,
Molinaro will likely be running
against Josh Riley or Jamie Cheney,
who has given up on her previous
attempt to unseat Republican State
Senator Sue Serino in November
for District 19. Ryan decided to

switch seats for the November election due to district remapping, and is
expected to face off against Republican Assemblyman Colin Schmitt
for District 18.
Schmitt holds a similar view as
Molinaro in the recent SCOTUS
decision, believing that the ruling in
Dobbs v. Jackson Women's Health
Organization was right to overturn
Roe v. Wade. "I am a pro-life legislator and, like the vast majority
of New Yorkers, I strongly oppose
the state's radical abortion law that
allows late-term abortions up to
the moment of birth and allows
non-doctors to perform abortions,"
he said in a press release.
"Regardless of the Supreme
Court's decision in Dobbs and the
overwhelming weight of public
opinion, this law will, unfortunately, remain on the books," he added.
Also supporting SCOTUS' decision was Republican Assemblyman Kieran Lalor. "I never thought
there was a federal right to unlimited abortion access. It should be
up to the states how they wanted to
handle abortion restriction," he told
Hudson Valley News. "I certainly
did not think it was going to happen
after 50 years, but I'm glad it happened, and I think it was rightly decided," he said.
Lalor additionally agreed to the
decision to abolish the concealed
carry requirement for New Yorkers. "The majority opinion written
by Justice Thomas made it clear
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that there is no other right where
you have to ask the government for
permission," he said. "Imagine the
government set a review board for
free speech and dictated if you really need to say certain opinions."
After five terms in office, Lalor
is retiring and will not be seeking reelection for District 105 of the State
Assembly in November.
Following the SCOTUS decision, protests have sprung up all
around the U.S. as many Democratic politicians have aggressively
called for action. "Whether they are
allowing dangerous people to buy
or carry deadly weapons or banning
women from making their own
health decisions, the far-right — enabled by this court — has declared
war on the American people," Democrat New York City Mayor Eric
Adams said at a press conference
Friday. "I will say to New Yorkers
and Americans, be very afraid," he

said to the crowd in reflection of
what he believes is to be expected
from the Supreme Court. "That fear
should turn into mobilization."
Locally, protesting the SCOTUS
decision, Hudson Valley Strong
hosted a "We Won't Go Back" event
where people can be seen holding
signs that said, "Girls Will Die,"
"Expand The Court," "Regulate
Guns Not My Body," and "F***
You SCOTUS." Another sign read,
"Vasectomy Prevents Abortion."
Present at the event were Lieutenant
Governor Delgado, Democrat State
Senator Michelle Hinchey, Democrat Dutchess County Sherriff candidate Jillian Hanlon, and Jill Fieldstein, who is running for Lalor's seat
in the State Assembly.
With another "Won't Go Back"
protest scheduled in Poughkeepsie
this weekend, we can likely expect
to see a similar violent “eloquence.”

HOME INVASION SUSPECTS GUILTY
BY HV NEWS STAFF
Four Dover men were arrested
following an investigation into
a home invasion robbery that
occurred at a home on Market
Street at 11:53 p.m. on Monday,
December 6, 2021. New York
State Police called it a hate crime
because the victims were targeted
based on their nationality.
When troopers from the Pine
Plains barracks arrived on the
scene, they were told that four
men attacked the victims and one
armed with a handgun, fired a
single shot. None of the victims
were seriously injured, and the
attackers fled on foot with stolen
jewelry.
Three of the four men who
were indicted on 25 criminal
charges, with the top charge being robbery as a hate crime, pled
guilty before trial. The fourth,
Nicholas Gast, considered the
ringleader, was convicted after
a jury trial that began earlier this
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month.
Joshua Benson Sr., 40, a convicted felon, previously pled
guilty to robbery in this case and
is facing 12 years in prison. His
son, Joshua Benson Jr., 23, had
previous felony convictions and
was released from prison in 2021.
He was on parole when he participated in this home invasion that
was orchestrated by Gast. Benson Jr. pled guilty to felony robbery in this case in May of 2022.
The youngest defendant, 19-yearold Darius Robinson, pled guilty
to robbery for this case in April.
All three are awaiting sentencing.
34-year-old Gast refused to
take a plea offered by the Dutchess
County District Attorney’s Office
and chose to go to trial. At the
trial’s opening, Senior Assistant
District Attorney David Kunca,
assisted by ADA Scott Johnson,
told the jury that Gast convinced
Continued on page 5 >>

THE REMARKABLE BOCKÉE FAMILY

BY HV NEWS STAFF
The Amenia and Dutchess
County Historical Societies are
pleased to present, “In War and
Peace, In Conflict and Comfort:
The Remarkable Bockée Family.”
This program, scheduled for Saturday, July 16, 2:00 p.m., at the
Smithfield Presbyterian Church,
will reveal the outstanding contributions of several generations of
Bockées and will display many of
the Bockée family treasures that
have been given to both societies
for this purpose.
DCHS Executive Director Bill
Jeffway and Archivist Melodye
Moore will join Amenia’s Betsy
Strauss in presenting this chapter
of local and county history. Several descendants of the Bockée family plan to attend the special event.
Nancy Link Greer, a Bockée
descendant now living in Millbrook, recently contributed ancient documents from the 1700s,
family photos from many generations and dozens of hand written journals from the 1800s to
the Amenia Historical Society. A
beautiful quilt, made in 1883 as
a tribute to the beloved headmistress of the Bockée School was
given to DCHS.
Another Bockée descendant,
Jean Oakley Fisher, contributed
to DCHS two Bockée portraits
from the early 1800s and a Civil
War surgeon’s chest that had been
preserved by the family over the
years.
The Bockée men and women
of northeast Dutchess County deserve to be remembered for their
involvement in local and state
government and for their service
in time of war and peace, through
education, medicine and law.
One prominent member of the
family, Jacob Bockée, served in
the Revolutionary War and then
later became a member of the
New York State Assembly. While

there in Albany, he proposed a bill
for the abolition of slavery in the
state, which became the model for
the law enacted in1799.
The event on July 16 is open to
the public. Refreshments will be
provided.
Reunited Husband and Wife
Items Reflect Contrast in
Memories
BY MELODYE MOORE
A family’s history is passed
down through letters, diaries,
photographs, stories and personal possessions. Some speak for
themselves. Others come with
oral traditions that help descendants piece together the story. Often, precious family collections
are distributed among different
lines of a family and along the
way parts of the story become
disassociated from one another.
Such was the case with family
items related to the Bockee family of northeast Dutchess County.
But, as fate would have it, two
Bockée family heirlooms which
descended through two separate
lines, were recently given to the
Dutchess County Historical Society. One item is the Civil War surgeon’s trunk owned by Dr. Jacob
Bockée, and the other is a delicate
silk quilt that belonged to his wife
Catherine. Reunited once again,
they provide a poignant look into
years after the October 1834 marriage of Dr. Jacob Bockée and
his wife, Catherine Wilkinson
Bockée.
Jacob Bockée (1814 – 1885)
was a descendant of Johanna
Bockee, a Huguenot who came to
New York in the late 17th century
and purchased land in what was
known as Nine Partners Lot #35.
In 1750, his grandson Abraham
was the first to actually settle on
the Dutchess County land.
The Bockées were an accom-

plished
family with
a
good
number of
veterans,
judges and
politicians
over several generations. Jacob Bockée
Civil War surgeon's trunk and items inside. Photos submitted.
was born in
Dr. Bockée became Assistant SurPoughkeepsie on May 4, 1814. geon of Volunteers in the 13th IlliHe graduated from Union College nois Cavalry. As Surgeon he was
in 1836 where he was elected to first stationed at Fort Pickens on
Phi Beta Kappa. He studied med- General Richard Arnold’s staff;
icine in Philadelphia, and prac- then at New Orleans in charge of
ticed in Poughkeepsie and Clinton St. James Hospital and afterwards
while operating a drug store.
at the Marine Hospital. From
It would not have been hard there he was transferred to Baton
for the young man and wom- Rouge. He was made Lieutenant
an to meet each other. Jacob’s Colonel by brevet from Presimother, and Catherine’s mother dent Andrew Johnson. Catherine
were sisters. Catherine Wilkinson joined her husband when he was
was the daughter of Robert and appointed to the superintendency
Phebe Oakley Wilkinson. Rob- of the New Orleans Marine Hosert Wilkinson was a prominent pital, and ministered daily to the
member of the Poughkeepsie bar. sick and wounded inmates until
Catherine’s obituary stated that the close of the war.
her girlhood and early married life
The Bockées returned to
were passed amid a happy domes- Poughkeepsie after the war, but
tic and social circle of which she their lives had forever changed.
was a beloved member.
Family oral tradition relates that
In 1857 the couple moved Dr. Bockée was a sensitive indito Chicago where Dr. Bockée vidual who could not continue to
opened Bockée & Innis, a whole- practice medicine following the
sale drug store with his friend, horrors he had encountered as a
John Jay Innis, who was also from Civil War surgeon. Presumably
Poughkeepsie. But the onset of his Civil War surgeon’s trunk,
the Civil War upset their plans.
Continued on page 11 >>
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BY ALYSSA KOGON
What is the best way to maintain a balanced diet? A cocktail
in each hand. If you are going
to toss back a few, then why not
have the Hudson Valley’s very
best mixologist create them for
you. No worries, you don’t
have to drive very far to find
Randy Benson, winner of this
year’s Chronogrammie for best
barkeep based on the popular
vote by the readers of local publication Chronogram Magazine.
Benson works at Old Drovers
Inn in beautiful Dover Plains.
Best part here is that not only
did he win for best bartender,
he also took home first prize for
best craft cocktail.
Literally cutting his teeth
growing up in the restaurant
business (a close family friend
owned the famed Guidetti’s in
Wingdale), Benson ran around
the establishment in diapers
while his family helped out.
By age 14, fifty years ago, he
worked his way up to busboy.
From his years at Dover High
School to his later education

Bloody Mary cocktail.

A GUY WALKS INTO A BAR
at SUNY New Paltz, the affable tapster always had a side
gig working in various dining
rooms.
While Benson has had his
hand in the bartending side of
the business for the last ten to
fifteen years, it is only recently
that he decided to up his game.
After losing someone that was
very special to him about three
years ago, the self-taught barman decided to take his career further and do something
for himself. He began playing
around with different cocktail recipes and specialty drink
ideas using unusual local spirits. Adding exotic juices and
garnishes, Benson perfected
some of the area’s most popular libations including his now
famous Old Drovers Yard Sale.
Named for a little known ski
term, the Yard Sale is a mix of
Taconic Distillery’s bourbon
and rye with a really nice vermouth and a twist. It is the most
requested drink at the bar.
Jim Muncey, owner of the
1750 Old Drovers Inn
and lifelong Dover
resident, was integral
for the evolution of
Benson into the popular bartender, beverage director, and dining room overseer he
has become. He had
asked Benson to sign
on at just the right
time. Now, a huge
entourage of cocktail fans pour into the
restaurant just to see
what kind of crazy
and delicious concoction Benson is creating. This summer’s
sensation is a Pomegranate Lemon Drop

made with pink
lemonade vodka,
though
Benson
confides his own
choice is a good
solid Old Fashioned.
Benson
also
wants to get the
word out that Old
Drovers is not
the suit and tie
kind of place that
many people remember. A casual
Thursday evening
Happy Hour runs
from 4 till 6 p.m.
and features cocktail and wine offerings for as low
as $7.00. Additionally, the appetizer menu is comprised of eclectic mix of local
produce and products such as
the McGrath Cheese Company
cheese board
priced at only
$15.00. Sunday brunch is
a new addition and runs
from 11 a.m.
till 3 p.m.
Diners
can
choose Prime
Rib Hash and
eggs or go
lighter with
Peach Melba
French Toast.
In
the
meantime,
Benson will
continue to
be the face at
the bar. Like
a mad scientist, he is always looking
for the next
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Randy Benson. Photos submitted.

creation. And while you are always invited to stay for dinner,
Benson is happy if you just stop
by for a drink and some small
talk.

Cheese board at Old Drovers Inn.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

OPINION

USUALLY RIGHT
5. The Amenia Town Board
did not appoint a new Chairman
Town of Amenia Recreation to the Recreation Commission
as they will be doing that at their
clarification:
1.
$3500.00 is in Youth next meeting
Programs CE-Little League
Supervisor Victoria Perotti
budget line 731.04.1.98 and hasn’t
been spent as evidenced in the
Amenia
5/31/2022 Operating Statement
Editor’s note: Guess we
available at the Town Clerk’s
jumped the gun on the local
office
Last week
2. There was no transfer of recreation news.
funds to Webutuck Little League the Rec Commission accepted
Chris Milano’s resignation as
in April or any other month
3. Board of Health inspection Committee Chair and elected
is not related to a contract with the Paul Winters as the current Chair.
The Rec Commission will also be
Town of Amenia
4. There are two senior asking the Town Board to redirect
trips advertised on the Town of money currently budgeted for
Amenia website in addition to the baseball to a maintenance fund
free Town of Amenia sponsored that will be used to address any
Senior Picnic at the Wassaic Fire issues with parks in the following
years.
House in July
TO THE EDITOR:

SUPREME COURT
continued from page 1
the three accomplices to join him
in attacking the two victims because they appeared to be Mexican.
After deliberating for just
more than a day, the jurors came
into court on Thursday, June 16
and announced they had found
Gast guilty on all 25 counts of

the indictment. At the time of the
December robbery, Gast was on
parole for two previous felony
convictions.
Dutchess County Court Judge
Edward McLoughlin will be sentencing the four men in the coming months. Because of his criminal history, Gast faces a sentence
of 25 years to life in prison.

ITS OKAY TO TALK BACK TO US.
Email your Letter to the Editor to editorial@thehudsonvalleynews.com. Find us on Facebook at
Facebook.com/HudsonValleyNews. Deadline for publication is 12 p.m. on Monday.

BY JIM LANGAN

THE FLAG IS
STILL THERE
In a few days America will be
once again celebrating the great
national holiday we know as the
Fourth of July. It is the personification of the American spirit and
through thick and thin the flag has
still waved. This year has been a
tough one for America with divisions we haven’t seen since Vietnam. We have a president who
has literally and figuratively been
stumbling around the globe from
the day he took office. The economy is in free fall with inflation
and gas prices raging at Jimmy
Carter levels. With the possible
exception of the truly deluded,
most Americans agree these are
formidable obstacles but they can
and will likely be resolved in the
voting booth.
Remember the dark days of
the 1970s were supplanted by the
glory days and booming economy
of the Reagan years. I remember
telling an overwrought Democrat
a few years ago to calm down on
Donald Trump. My reasoning
was simple. Thanks to the document we celebrate on the Fourth,
we are guaranteed an election every four years and the president is
limited to two terms. My admonition was all things must pass,
even Donald Trump and he did.
If Biden chooses to run, the same
fate may befall him.
But what differentiates this
year from others is the bitterness
of the divisions. Disagreements
go with the dynamics of a free
democratic government. But as
I pick up the newspaper or turn
on the TV, the headlines are dominated by social and cultural is-

sues. Again, fine but where is
all this anger and violence coming from? Have we so desensitized our young men that some
of them regard killing a school
full of children an appropriate
response to the world they live
in? Are our institutions only legitimate if they agree with our individual beliefs as evidenced by
the violent and vulgar response of
many to the decision to overturn
Roe v. Wade?
The list goes on from guns to
gay marriage and what we should
be teaching our kids in school.
These are all valid topics for discussion and vigorous debate. But
sadly yesterday’s debate has become today’s street brawl with
innocent people and property impacted by mindless mobs of protesters. Do we really want to live
in a society where an angry mob
is allowed to menace and harass
judges and elected officials they
disagree with?
I point to the shameful forebearance of the Attorney General in permitting protesters to
gather in front of Supreme Court
Justices’ homes. It’s a very short
leap from frenzied protester to assassin as evidenced by the lunatic
arrested for attempting to kill Justice Cavanaugh. But that’s where
we are headed unless cooler heads
prevail and at the moment I don’t
see any of them in Washington.
So at the very least let’s all
celebrate the Fourth by taking a
deep breath and agreeing to disagree if that’s what it takes. It’s
also important to remember we
need negotiators as well as advocates in government. Think of
Ronald Reagan and Tip O’Neil
going at it hammer and tong all
day and then getting together for
a cocktail in the evening. Neither
got everything they wanted but
the American people got a great
place to live in. Let’s give that another shot this Fourth.
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•

•

•

Well the Supreme Court certainly closed out their year •
with a bang. They began
with lifting New York City’s
long-time ban on concealed
weapons for licensed gun
owners. I’m fine with that
because I doubt you’ll be
seeing any criminals or
mass shooters waiting for a
permit.
•
Next up was Roe v. Wade
which Biden and the Democrats hope is their Hail Mary
pass in the mid-terms and
2024. While it’s a legitimate
hot button issue, I doubt
it’s going to change many •
minds. I’m not sure Justice
Thomas lobbing a “we might
address gay marriage” comment in the mix will prove
helpful but I doubt the Gay
Pride flag is flapping in front
of his house.
We hope you saw clinically
insane Rep. Maxine Waters •
go full frontal nut job in
front of the Supreme Court.
If she was your grandmother, you’d put a butterfly
net over her and send her on
a long walk off a short pier.

Locally we hear there’s a
new boys/mens barbershop
going in across from Rhinebeck Bank in Red Hook. We
also heard Griff’s Deli in
Red Hook closed up shop
recently as the owners retired after a very successful
run.
Renowned actor Kiefer
Sutherland was spotted having lunch at a Rhinebeck
hotspot last week. Word is
he may be buying a house in
the area.

reason Disney stock is down
50% this year. The former
family friendly company’s
latest woke announcement
is that they will now begin
paying for employee’s abortion travel expenses. Investment giant J.P. Morgan and
their politically ambitious
chairman Jamie Dimon are
taking it a step further and
offering to pay all expenses
for employee abortions.

beck’s popular Porchfest
will be returning to its
pre-pandemic greatness on
Saturday, September 24.
We’ll keep you posted but
mark it on your calendars.

One of my favorite football
players and TV analysts,
Tony Siragusa, passed away
last week at 55. He was as
colorful as he was talented
and will be missed. He came
from a family with cardiac
issues so pay attention to
your heart. R.I. P. Tony.
Peter Noone; the longtime •
star of Herman’s Hermits,
will once again take the
stage at the New York State
Fair on August 30. No word
yet on any discount for fans
in wheelchairs or on oxygen. Hey,
he’s
not
exactly a
fresh face.
•

Speaking
of musical
acts, we’re
h a p p y
to report
Rhine- •

We hope you got a chance to
watch the Westminster Dog
Show last week.
The winner was
a charming but
slobbering mess
of a dog named
Trumpet.
He
became the first
bloodhound to
win the competition. There’s
no truth to the
rumor Trumpet
is related to you
know who.
Here’s another
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•

Disgraced former County
Legislator Joel Tyner posted the home address of Supreme Court Justice Brett
Cavanaugh on his Facebook
page. What a bottom feeding hater.

•

Finally, for anyone worrying about what former Red Sox/Yankee
pitcher Roger Clemens has been doing, we’re guessing
spending a lot of time
in restaurants. Roger
was at Yankee Stadium last week to see
his son, Kody, who
was just called up by
the Detroit Tigers.
The kid didn’t see any
action but Dad kept
them busy at the concession
stand!

BRIAN DOYLE RETIRES

BY HV NEWS STAFF
Family Services announced the
retirement of Chief Executive Officer Brian Doyle, effective October 2022. Board Chair Freddimir
Garcia wrote, “He has given us
ten years of outstanding leadership
and commitment to the people of
this great community. We on the
Board along with his colleagues at
the agency will miss his positive,
genuine, and inspirational attitude
that overwhelmed the spaces of the
Family Partnership Center.”
As Family Services approaches its 150th year of serving the
community, it will continue fostering relationships with community and government partners and
stakeholders – offering thoughtful,
impactful, and innovative programs, and providing the leadership, strategic ideas, and plans that
help our community to flourish.
While the devotion, perseverance
and at times sacrifice, that Brian
brought to the role of CEO will be
difficult to match, his tenure has
brought such growth and stability
to the agency that it is prepared and
poised to move into the future with
excitement and big plans.
Since Doyle stepped into his
role as CEO in 2011, Family Services has grown tremendously as
an agency while reaffirming its
commitment to its mission.
Garcia continued, “He has expanded and sharpened
our lenses for community success, has developed an extraordinary
leadership team and staff
that will lead us into the
next phase of our organization, enhanced our
impact on the community exponentially with the
expended resources by
the agency going from
$10 million to now $26
million, expanded ser-

vices from Dutchess to Ulster and
Orange counties, reached a 95%
tenant occupancy at the Family
Partnership Center, and is close to
closing out our $9 million Capital
Campaign goal. All of this is certainly a true testament of Brian’s
hard work in creating the most
committed, amazing and passionate staff in the region by investing
in our people.
Doyle will continue to serve as
CEO and work for a smooth transition through the fall. The board
of directors at Family Services
will search diligently to find the
best qualified, community centered
candidate to succeed Doyle as the
next CEO.
Dutchess County Executive
Marc Molinaro said, “While this
chapter of Brian Doyle’s journey
ends with his retirement, Brian’s
legacy will long live on through the
countless Dutchess County families whose lives he has made better.
We have served this community
together, and I have always appreciated his passion and persistence –
but mostly, his friendship and willingness to find common ground.
Long an advocate for funding that
benefited local residents, Brian is a
friend who has made a measurable
difference in the lives and life of
our community. I wish him every
success in his next chapter.”

RED, WHITE AND BLUE

BY CAROLINE CAREY

I like to prepare special dishes for holiday celebrations. Usually
that centers around specialty desserts. For the 4th of July I often make
red, white and blue desserts. Think of flag cakes or strawberry and
blueberry trifle.
Bu this year I decided to bring the flag right to the dinner table,
This flag salad not only adds a nice holiday touch to your table but it
is really delicious. And so easy to make.
Happy 4th of July!

FLAG SALAD

For vinaigrette, in a small
bowl, whisk the first six ingredients. Gradually whisk in oil until
blended. Stir in onion.
In a large bowl, lightly toss
arugula with 1/4 cup of the vinaigrette. Arrange evenly on a
large rectangular serving dish.
For stars, place blueberries
over arugula at the top left corner. For stripes, arrange watermelon and cheese in alternating
rows. Drizzle with remaining
vinaigrette. Serve immediately.

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1/4 cup red wine vinegar
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
1 tablespoon grated lemon zest
1 teaspoon sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1/3 cup olive oil
1/4 cup finely chopped red
onion
Salad:
• 6 cups fresh arugula
• 1 1/2 cups blueberries
• 5 cups cubed seedless
watermelon
• 1 package (8 ounces) feta
cheese, cut into 1/2-inch cubes

Brian Doyle. Photo submitted.
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around town

BY HEIDI JOHNSON

This past Saturday, June 25,
the Class of 2022 received their
diplomas from Stissing Mountain High School. As many of
the speakers mentioned during
their remarks, this class has
shown the highlest level of dedication and resiliency, having
completed over half of their
high school education during a
pandemic. Online learning, no
sports, or after-school activities
– it has been a wild and frustrating ride for this cohort. But they
persevered like no other class
has done before and because of
this, the commencement ceremony this Saturday was particularly heartwarming.
Speakers included president of
the Pine Plains board of education, Anne Arent, Superintendent
of Schools Dr. Martin Handler,
Valedictorian Skylee Eiffert, and
Salutatorian Lourdes Belanger,
along with essays by Alex Bass,
Joshua Aronovitz and Joshua Hieter. Each one of their remarks
made us laugh, and some of us cry
(yes, me).
The high school band, under
the direction of teacher Erin Mar-

low played the national anthem
and the Alma Mater. For the first
time this year, band members who
were among the graduates came
down off the stage during the processional and joined in playing the
two songs. It was really touching.
As mentioned, I cried during
the entire ceremony (and I only
knew a handful of the graduates),
mostly because it was such a joy
to see them all assembled, so
proud and happy to be reaching
this milestone despite enormous
pressure. But also, because I was
sad that it was Dr. Handler’s last
day with our school district. I
will write more about the contributions that Dr. Handler has made
to our district in a future column,
but it was emotional for me as we
have served together on the board
of education for seven years. He
will be missed mostly because he
was an excellent superintendent,
but also because there was not a
single BOE meeting in the past
seven years that he has not had me
laughing at some wisecrack or another.
Those tearful moments aside,
it was a happy day for the graduates, their families, teachers, administrators and possibly most of
all we, the members of the Pine
Plains board of education. This
day is our reward for volunteering to serve on the board. Congratulations, Class of 2022! We
are hugely proud of all of you

and wish you
the very best in
wherever life
takes you from
here.
Second annual town wide
yard sale
Do not miss
the chance to
participate in
the second annual
Town
Wide Yard Sale
which will happen this coming Saturday,
July 2 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. This event is a collaboration between the Stanford
Business Association and Stanford Grange. Spaces are free on
the Grange front lawn, or you can
have your sale at your house and
get on the list/map by emailing
Katie Fallon at kathleenef889@
gmail.com.

office open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Mondays through Fridays and are also
available at the Stanford Library.
Contact Will Moriarty for more
information at wmoriarty39@optonline.net
TBRS Cornhole Tournament
The Tatton-Brown Rahman
Syndrome (TBRS) Community is
hosting a night of food trucks, music, wine, dancing, cornhole and
family fun at the Millbrook Vineyards in honor of Aevary Kiernan.
The event will be held on August
14 from 4 – 8 p.m. and all are welcome. Jill Kiernan says sponsors
and volunteers are still needed. If
you can help, please email info@
tbrsyndrome.org.

Stanford Grange
Summer Penny Social
The Stanford Grange will be
having their Summer Penny Social
on Saturday, July 9. Doors open
at 5:30 p.m. and calling begins at
7 p.m. There will be penny prizes,
$1 table, homemade baked goods,
theme baskets, 50/50 drawing,
and door prizes. Summer items
Stanford Recreation Park
will be featured. The Grange
Renovation Fundraiser
Youth will have refreshments for
The next fundraiser for the
sale. For more information, contact Grange Secretary Ryan Orton park upgrade project will be held
at 845-868-7869 or the Stanford at the Stanford Firehouse on July
9 from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Grange Hall at 845-868-1700.
There will be activities for kids
including entertainment by JackStanford Fire Company
ie the Magician. Be sure not to
Golf Tournament to Benefit
miss this one! Jackie is delightful
Stanford Rec Center
The Stanford Fire Compa- and it is a great chance to support
ny hosting a golf tournament on the committee leading the park
July 22 at James Baird State Park renovations.
with proceeds to benefit the Recreation Park Renovation. Flyers
Continued on page 9 >>
are available at the Town Clerk’s
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AMENIA-WASSAIC CAMP OPENING NEXT WEEK

BY ALYSSA KOGON
School is already out for summer but it’s not too late to get the
kiddos enrolled in a great program
right here in town. Back by popular demand is the Amenia-Wassaic Community Organization
(AWCO) Day Camp. Run in collaboration with the Maplebrook
School Community Outreach Program, the five week immersive
camp will again be held on the
Maplebrook School West Campus
in Amenia. While those children
enrolled last year were given an
opportunity to join in first, there
are still a few coveted spots left.
Just what the day will look like
for campers aged 3 to 11 (all attendees must be potty trained) is
an amazing mix of arts and crafts,
educational offerings, a fully licensed aquatic program, sports
and just plain fun. For the first
time, campers will not only have

TOWN OF STANFORD

<< Continued from page 8
Stanford Recreations
News/Events
On July 1 and July 8 starting at
1:30 p.m., there will be two community gardening workshops held
at the Stanford Recreation Park
Pavilion. Volunteers will demonstrate how a community garden is
built, first by sharing their general
knowledge and experience working on gardens, and then by sharing specific techniques for building

access to the beautiful Maplebrook School’s swimming facility, but also a lifeguard and aquatics director provided by the Silo
Ridge Field Club. Little dippers
will receive lessons as well as
play time in the pool.
Also new this year is a STEM
( Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) component. This
part of the day should prove to
be engaging as well as enjoyable
and keep those young minds sharp
over the summer recess. Indoor
and outdoor activities, sports, and
arts and crafts will round out the
camp season which runs from
July 5th through August 8th from
Monday to Friday. It’s open to all
children who live in Amenia and
Wassaic, the hours of operation
run from 8:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.
Meredith Curley, program director for AWCO, wants to be sure
that all children can attend this year’s camp.
Although the seasonal
offering is intentionally affordable at $250
per child for the entire
session, there is help
available to defray the
cost. Both financial
aid and full scholarships can be applied
for, with AWCO, Silo
and planting raised beds.
July 1 will focus on the earliest
stages of planning a garden using
raised beds to grow vegetables,
herbs and flowers. July 8 will focus
on planting a newly built garden of
raised beds, suggesting the types of
plants that will do well in each of
the growing seasons.
There are also three raised beds
at the Community Garden still
available to be “adopted.” Please
reach out to Stanford Recreation at
recreation@townofstanford.org.
Note also that the waterfront is

Ridge and Stoneleaf Construction
acting as the main benefactors.
Just to keep everyone guessing, special theme days will pop
up over the season. The Amenia
Library, The Wassaic Project, The
Sharon Audubon Center and Paper Hearts Puppets will come on
campus to present to the children.
Program Director Aimee Wesley
is back again this year with a full
staff of counselors all looking
forward to making this the best
summer ever.
If you are worried about the
“littles” getting hungry or thirsty,
fear not. All snacks and meals are
included daily, compliments of
such great community partners as
Freshtown, Four Brothers Pizza,
Cousin’s Cafe, Fudgy’s and others. Children will receive a t-shirt
to show their camp spirit. And in
now open – just in time for the hot
weather this past weekend! And
you can register for summer programs by visiting stanfordrecreation.com

Photos submitted.

case anyone skins their knee, Maplebrook School is providing their
own health director.
If you have a child who would
like to attend the AWCO Day
Camp, you must sign up as soon
as possible to secure one of the
fifty spots. Go to ameniawassaic.org and download the forms.
They must physically be mailed
in with payment or brought to
their office. More information
can be found on their website. If
you would like to apply for financial aid you may send an email to
awcosummercamp@gmail.com.
If you would like to partner
with AWCO, donate or provide
food, supplies or activities for the
campers please email them at awcosummercamp@gmail.com.
fect feel-good summer musical is
directed by Ellen Honig, with musical direction by Paul and JoAnne
Schubert. Check it out Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m., Sunday at 3
p.m. Visit centerforperformingarts.org for tickets and information.

Last weekend for
‘Amelie the Musical’
The final three performances of
Happy Summer, everyone! See
‘Amelie the Musical’ will be this you next week.
coming weekend, July 1 – 3, at the
CENTER for Performing Arts at
Heidi Johnson can be
Rhinebeck. “Amelie” is a quirky, reached at 845-392-4348 or
delightful little show with an heidij08751@gmail.com.
amazing cast. Set in Paris, this per-
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124 Eden Knoll, Red Hook

$25,000,000

An exquisite Red Hook estate said to be used for entertaining by
Eleanor Roosevelt and now owned by the widow of former General
Electric CEO Jack Welch has gone on the market for $25 million.
Known as Steen Valetje, the 290-acre property at 124 Eden Knoll
just south of Poet’s Walk is one of the most highly valued estates in the
Hudson Valley. It has been meticulously restored by its owner, Suzy
Welch, who bought it during the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 and
brought all systems to modern standards. Welch also retained the noted
decorator Bunny Williams to refashion the interiors, most of which, excluding the art, can stay with the home, according to Compass Greater
NY, LLC, which is handling the sale.
“Life changed in a way that I didn’t expect, and I’m back in New
York City all the time,” Welch, 63, told Bloomberg News in an interview to explain her decision to put the property on the market. “I poured
my heart and soul and all my creativity into the house, and I’m just hoping the owner loves it as much as I do. It’s a house that’s easy to love.”
The home has 16,600 square feet with 10 bedrooms, nine full bathrooms and includes several fresco painted ceilings.
Longtime Red Hook realtor Doreen DeCarolis saw the home recently on a tour for local agents. “I was
completely taken
by the transformative interior design,” said DeCarolis, who works for
Upstate Down in
Rhinebeck. “It’s a
true celebration of
color and texture,
honoring all of the
original beauty. As
for the property, it
speaks for itself as beyond magnificent.”
The house was built in 1851 as a wedding gift from William Backhouse Astor Sr. to his daughter Laura, who married Franklin Hughes
Delano, a businessman and great uncle to President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt. Steen Valetje continued for generations in the Delano family. Eleanor Roosevelt is said to have loved the home for its ‘coziness’
and expansive views, and used the home frequently for entertaining,
respite, and play.

In 1949, Roosevelt mentioned the house
in her nationally syndicated “My Day” column, writing that “in spite of being built in the
Victorian era, [Steen Valetje] has more charm
and sense of being a house where people have
lived and really understood and loved their
possessions than some houses where you have
a feeling that a perfectly impersonal decorator
was called in to hang the curtains and lay the
rugs and choose and place the furniture.”
The property includes one-half mile of
river frontage, as well as two guest houses, a
pool, tennis court and horse stable The Roosevelt family owned the estate through 1966,
and it went through several owners before being acquired in 2020 for
$16.5 million
by Welch. She
is a bestselling author and
commentator,
educated at
Phillips Exeter Academy,
Harvard College, and Harvard Business
School, who will soon be starting a teaching position at NYU in New
York City.
The full renovation that began in 2020 reinvigorated Steen Valetje’s
historic details and brought every system, from HVAC to Internet, up to
modern standards. The home has 16,600 square feet of space including
oak and mahogany parquet floors, 16 fireplaces, original windows, skylights, and Minton tiles.
Many of the 18-foot ceilings on the first floor are painted with frescoed
landscapes and portraits. There are also two fully-appointed kitchens
that include top-of-the-line appliances.
The second floor is reached by a carved wooden staircase, and an
elevator services all three floors. Ten bedrooms, most of them upstairs,
include two primary suites with dressing and sitting rooms.
The grounds include two four-bedroom guest houses, a carriage house
with four apartments, a two-bedroom gatehouse, a tennis court, numerous
gardens, an eight-stall stable with office, tack room, viewing lounge, and
indoor and outdoor
riding rings, a pool
and a fully equipped
pool house.
Along with half
the Hudson River
frontage, the property comes with
permissions for up
to three docks and a
mooring. The south
parcel allows for further development.
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GOLDEN LIVING
News for Seniors, Their
Families and Caregivers

BY TODD N. TANCREDI

EATING DISORDERS IN
OLDER ADULTS
Eating disorders like anorexia
nervosa, bulimia nervosa, binge
eating and similar disorders are
often assumed to be issues for much
younger people, but they can occur
at any age. In later life, addressing
the issue can be far more complex,
with less margin for error.
The Academy for Eating
Disorders (aedweb.org) notes nine
truths about eating disorders:
1. Many people with eating
disorders may be extremely
ill despite outwardly healthy
appearances.
2. Families are not to blame
and can be patients’ and providers’
best allies in treatment.
3. An
eating
disorder
diagnosis is a health crisis that
BOCKÉE FAMILY
<< Continued from page 3
filled with memories of death and
suffering, was tucked far away in
a closet.
It was left to his wife Catherine
to find a way to make a living.

disrupts personal and family
functioning.
4. Eating disorders are not
choices, but serious biologicallyinfluenced illnesses.
5. Eating disorders affect
people of all genders, ages, races,
ethnicities, body shapes and
weights, sexual orientations and
socioeconomic statuses.
6. Eating disorders carry an
increased risk for both suicide and
medical complications.
7. Genes and environment
play important roles in the
development of eating disorders.
8. Genes alone do not predict
who will develop eating disorders,
or when.
9. Full recovery from an
eating disorder is possible. Early
detection and intervention are
important.
The National Council on
Aging (ncoa.org) sees three
general patterns in later life eating
disorders. Most common is a reappearance of an eating disorder in
a person who may have recovered
from such a disorder earlier in life.

The re-appearance can be triggered
by a stressor like the loss of a
family member, a transition like a
child leaving home, or reaching the
age when an older family member
died – especially if that family
member died at a younger age than
is typical. Another pattern involves
people who have had longstanding eating disorders, who
have struggled through life with
considerable suffering. According
to NCOA, eating disorders have the
highest mortality rates of all mental
illnesses outside of overdose
deaths from opiates. A third pattern
involves eating disorders that
appear for the first time later in life.
Your health care providers
should be aware of all three
patterns, and the ways that laterlife eating disorders can affect
you or someone for whom you
care. Eating disorders can trigger
musculoskeletal
issues
like
osteoporosis;
gastrointestinal,
cardiovascular, and/or reproductive
issues; and even dental issues.
All these systems become more
vulnerable with age.

The nutrition services division
at the Office for the Aging (www.
dutchessny.gov/ofanutrition)
offers nutrition education and
counseling, along with many other
services to meet the nutrition needs
of Dutchess County adults aged
60 and older. OFA operates eight
Friendship Centers for older adults
interested in social activities and
fellowship as well as a nutritious
lunch. The centers operate in
Beacon, East Fishkill, Millerton,
Pawling, Pleasant Valley (TriTown), the City of Poughkeepsie,
Red Hook, and South Amenia/
Wassaic. Contact OFA to learn
more.
Next week we’ll discuss a
nutrition-related condition that’s
increasingly common among older
adults: diabetes.

She enlarged their house at
106 Montgomery Street (today
the site is the location of the
Clinton Elementary School) and
advertised for “young ladies”
either as day or boarding students.
Pupils came to her from near

and far; many were daughters of
Army officers known to her in New
Orleans. The 1870 Poughkeepsie
census shows Jacob Bockee with
a personal and property value of
$1,750 while Catherine’s was
valued at $11,000.
Catherine
continued
the
operation of the school for
eighteen years and was apparently
beloved by the young ladies who
were her students. Descendants
of the Bockée family have been
told that the embroidered silk quilt
given to the Historical Society
was given to Mrs. Bockée upon
her retirement from the school in
1883. The quilt is dated 1883 in
several places.
In 1959 Margaret Bockée Link,
granddaughter of Mrs. Bockée
wrote, “The gift was going to have
to last the founder of the school
all her life, so that every time she

looked at it, she would remember
the girls who made it. The girls
decided to make a quilt, not just
an ordinary patchwork quilt that
women had made for generations
but they were going to gild the lily
and embroider on satin and velvet
and put mottoes on it. Each girl
would do her square and then the
pieces joined and a lining put on
it.”
The reunion of these two gifts
reflect a powerful contrast that
the married couple faced together.
One item reflects the ambition of
Jacob to bring healing to atrocities
experienced in the U.S.’s deadliest
war, but offered memories he
wanted to forget. The other
reflects the ambition of Catherine
to educate and inspire young
women, offering a fondness of
memories she wanted to always
cherish.

Golden Living is prepared by
the Dutchess County Office for
the Aging, 114 Delafield Street,
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601,
telephone 845-486-2555, email:
ofa@dutchessny.gov
website:
www.dutchessny.gov/aging.
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6411 Montgomery Street,
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
845-876-8052

Bartender

WE ARE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR SERVERS
BARTENDER BUSSERS, HOSTS AND KITCHEN STAFF

www.fosterscoachhousetavern.com

Amenia & Wassaic
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